Armchair Shopping!
Great Holiday Gift Ideas:
Products - Page 30
Seminar & June Jam
Pre-registrations - Page 19
R8 Christmas Gathering 12.13.14 - Pg 18

Memberships (Already gift
Wrapped!) - Page 40

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region Directors and County Coordinators
**State Deputy Directors: A: Tim “TJ” Johnson 330-360-7752
(**Legend is beside Map below) C: Kolman Fuzy 614-332-0198
*Region Zero
Tammy Blanton
330-272-2038
DD Mike Aurilio
330-544-4099
Columbiana County
Sam Sacconi
330-227-9900
Mahoning County
Lionman
330-718-3066
Portage/Summit Counties
P.*SHIRLEY* Stokes 330-644-4572
Stark County
Robert Fedor
330-546-7450
Trumbull County
Lionman
330-718-3066
*Region 01
Larry Dobbins, Jr.
Belmont County
Bob Nagy
Harrison County
Andy Kosar
Jefferson County
Larry Dobbins, Sr.
Monroe County
Andy Kosar

740-219-2716
740-310-2116
740-632-7144
740-765-4825
740-632-7144

*Region 02
Jim ‘Goofy’ Bown
740-704-4322
DD ‘Smoke’ James 740-819-0645
DD Brent Rexroad 740-849-0338
Coshocton County OPEN
Guernsey County
Brenda Foraker
740-679-2494
Licking County
Bo Essig
614-984-1062
Holmes County
Knox County
OPEN
Muskingum County
Adam Trembley
740-868-7611
Region 03
Mark Davis
Allen County
Dana Frost
Auglaize County
David Rostorfer
Logan County
Jack Linet
Mercer County
Paulding County
Daniel Bustos
Putnam County
Donna Schimmoller
Shelby County
Van Wert County
Andy Riley

419-235-7581
419-229-0982
419-738-8895
937-539-0941
419-399-5291
419-453-3890
419-303-3229

*Region 04
Ruby Worchuck
419-256-2560
Defiance County
OPEN
Fulton County
Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Henry County
Don Buehrer
419-579-4878
Williams County
Wendell Humphrey 419-459-4752
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*Region 05
Tim Kaelin
513-561-4745
DD Ken Howell
513-625-1960
Scott Wood
937-987-2396
Adams/Brown County Open
Cler/Butler/Ham/War Co’s.
Tim Kaelin
513-561-4745
Clinton County
Dwight Meeker
937-728-6565
Fayette County
Open
Highland County
Open
*Region 06
Carla Lawson
937-308-0385
DD-Marilyn Griffin 937-778-0179
Champaign/Clark Counties
Lawrence Taylor 937-626-6958
Darke County
Open
Greene County
Lawrence Taylor 937-626-6958
Miami County
Mike Wendel
937-564-5005
Montgomery County Open
Preble County
Open
*Region 07
Larry Morgan
567-201-3062
Erie County
TJ Hausman
419-355-0998
Huron County
TJ Hausman
419-355-0998
Lucas County
Bob ‘Crash’ Parker 419-686-5885
Ottawa County
‘Bushman’ Sprague 419-680-8584
Sandusky County
Bill “Grease” Willer 419-665-2068
Seneca County
Brian Jordan
419-307-3506
Wood County
Mike Stock
419-654-5446

B: Paul Rayl 417-737-1314
D: Brian Jordan 419-307-3506

DD-Chris Long
Hocking County
Fairfield County
Perry County
Vinton County
Morgan County
Noble County

614-206-1742
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open

Region 11
Call State office 800-25-BIKER
Athens County
Open
Lawrence County
Open
Gallia County
Open
Jackson County
Open
Meigs County
Open
Washington County Open
Region 12
Charles ‘Jason’ Jones 440-261-1122
Ashtabula County
Open
Cuyahoga County
Open
Geauga County
Open
Lake County
Open
*Region 14
Pete Barnes
DD-Darryl Thacker
Crawford County
Matt Gardner
Hancock County
Lonnie Ritter
Hardin County
Jeremy Billenstein
Marion County
Dennis Albright
Morrow County
Guy Campo
Wyandot County
Katy Helge

*Region 16
Cowboy Whitman
Ashland County
Rick McClure
Holmes County
Cowboy Whitman
Lorain County
Medina County
Garret Robison
Richland County
Deborah Stephens
Wayne County
Milan Sigler

330-567-3127
419-869-7025
330-567-3127
Open
330-278-2714
419-689-9459
330-262-3991

STATE OFFICE
800-25-BIKER / 614-319-3644
www.abate.com
State Board Members
are Listed on Page 5

419-722-9941
740-225-5251
419-971-6767
Open
419-619-6603
740-360-0760
330-421-2155
419-512-4270

Region Directors and
County Coordinators
NOTE: Updates should
be sent to:
outspokin@abate.com

~AND~
stateoffice@abate.com

567-232-0420

*Region 08
Tim Cordray
740-269-1213
DD: Rusty Pierce 330-340-8882
Carroll County
Ike Hennebert Sr. 330-324-2981
Stark County
Terry West
330-455-8287
Tuscarawas County
Dave Antonelli
330-343-5374
*Region 09
Kolman Fuzy
DD Harley Stock
Delaware County
Franklin County
Harley Stock
Madison County
Pickaway County
Jeff Bowersock
Pike, Ross &
Scioto Counties
Union County
*Region 10
Chris Weil

614-332-0198
419-654-5448
Open
419-654-5448
Open
614-306-2570

See List Above
**St. Deputy Director Areas:
A: R’s Zero, 8, 12 & 16
B: R’s 1, 2, 10 &11
C: R’s 9,5 & 6
D: R’s 3, 4, 7, & 14

Open
Open
614-975-1901
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State Officer Reports:

Business Card Ads

26

COB Corner, Jim Elgin
Executive Director/By‐Laws, Ed Schetter

5
6

Gov't Relations Director, Scott "Woody" Wood

7

Law Offices of Ralph Buss
Member‐2‐Member Discount Directory
Boyk Law Offices

31
37
37

Safety & Ed Director, Mike Stock
ABATE NCOM Rep, Haskel Combs
**COB ELECTION FORM**

8
36
39

Forms:
Look Twice Sign Order Form

8

Christmas JJ & Seminar Gift Forms
JJ T‐Shirt Ad Form + Design Contest Info
Advertising Form

19
22
23

Christmas Products Form
Sustaining Supporter Information

30
35

Region News:
Regions Zero ‐ 4

27

Featured Articles:
MRF Reports
AMA News

9
14

NCOM‐Biker News Bytes, Bill Bish
Ask Our Lawyer‐Rod Taylor
Shootin' the Breeze, Bummer

15
16
24

Flyers:
R8 Christmas Gathring 12.13.14

18

Regions 5‐7
Region 7‐8
Region 9‐16

28
29
32

Advertisers/Services
ABATE of Ohio Legal Services
Rider Insurance

2
10

Miscellaneous:
Region Map : Region Officers

3

Ridin' On Magazine
Motorcycle Ohio Instructors Wanted
Thunder Roads Mag Ad

17
18
24

Business Information
Cleaning Out the Corral ‐ Classifieds
Membership Application

5
34
40
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Happy Holidays to One And All!
Well with the November State Board of
Directors Meeting in our rearview mirror, the
annual election process of filling ½ of the
ABATE
ABATE of Ohio, Inc., State Board of Directors
of Ohio, Inc.
Offices 2015/2016 are complete, with the
exception of the Election to the Office of
COB Corner
Chairman of the Board.
As many of you know, that Office is
Jim “SNAFU” Elgin
filled by a Vote of the General Membership by
Chairman of the Board
Mail‐In Ballot only, and the Official Ballot for
this race is printed on the inside back cover
page of the December Issue of the Outspokin’
Magazine. At this time there is only one
Member nominated for the State
Chairmanship 2015/2016 and that Member is I. As always there will be a line on the Official
Ballot for a write in candidate per Ohio Law. Please take the time to exercise your right to vote
in making your choice for the Office of ABATE of Ohio, Inc., Chairman of the Board. All Ballots
Must be postmarked no later than December 31, 2014.
The results of the 2015/2016 State Board Officers Election are as follow:












STATE OFFICE INFO
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1658, Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Street Address: 3999 Parkway Lane #11,
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
1-800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644. (local)
Fax: 614-319-4715 (call ahead)

Office Hours:

The ABATE of Ohio, Inc. newsletter, Outspokin’, is
published monthly. Deadline is the first of each
month preceding the issue month.
Guidelines for material publication: You may submit
letters, photos, articles about ABATE related events.
Stories and articles about motorcycling are also
welcome. Each are accepted on a case by case basis.
We will not accept slanderous or accusing letters,
profanities, or non-ABATE related letters.

State Deputy Director A = Tim “T.J.” Johnson
State Deputy Director C = Kolman Fuzy
State Government Relations Director = Scott Wood
State Safety and Education Director = Mike Stock
State Newsletter Director = Diane Thompson
State Security Director = John Shankster

Advertising Information:

800-25-BIKER, e-mail: outspokin@abate.com
ABATE of Ohio, Inc., reserves the right to refuse
any advertising or display that we deem to be
inappropriate, obscene, or otherwise unsuitable for
publication. Display of business names,
advertisements or supporters is not and shall
not be construed as an endorsement by
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. of any business listed.

State Products Director = None
Ohio MRF State Rep.= Robin Pickens
ABATE of Ohio Foundation, Seat A = Tim
“T.J.” Johnson

Please, when you cross paths with these
Upstanding Members, Thank them for stepping up
to shoulder the responsibility of helping to lead this
Great State Motorcycle Rights Organization into the
future and their Dedication to the Preservation of
Motorcycling.

Ad form pg 23 or request by email
outspokin@abate.com
========================================

STATE BOARD MEMBERS

United We Stand,
Jim “SNAFU” Elgin
chairofboard@abate.com

www.abate.com

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. events are subject to
a thirty percent administration fee.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all
persons 18 years and older, having an interest in
preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals.
Owning a motorcycle is not necessary.
Annual dues are $25 single, $40 couple.
========================================

Monday Thru Friday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
email: stateoffice@abate.com

Chairman of the Board = TBA

ABATE of Ohio: www.abate.com
State of Ohio: www.ohio.gov
AMA: www.ama-cycle.org/
www.abatelegal.com

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
ABATE (American Bikers Aimed Toward Education) of Ohio,
Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. Dues, donations/contributions, event funds and ABATE products are NOT
tax deductible as a charitable contribution.
ABATE is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the
image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio
motorcyclists.

MRF: www.mrf.org/
NCOM: www.ON-A-BIKE.com
OMTA: www.ohiotrails.org/
www.roadhazard.org

OutSpokin’

Chairman of the Board: Jim Elgin
Ohio ABATE PAC Chairman: Ed Schetter
ABATE Foundation Chair: Jim Sprague
Ex Officio Officer: Jim “Goofy” Bown
Executive Director: Ed Schetter
Treasurer: Terry Atkins
Secretary: Cindy Balach
Deputy Directors: A: TJ Johnson - B: Paul Rayl
C: Kolman Fuzy - D: Brian Jordan
State Security Dir.: John Shankster
State Products: OPEN
State News Dir.: Diane Thompson, Interim
Government Relations Dir.: Scott “Woody” Wood
Safety & Ed. Director: Mike Stock
State Events Director: Carla Lawson
Technical Director: Tim “TJ” Johnson
Office Staff: Chris Winchester
Ohio MRF Rep: Robin Biltz Pickens
NCOM Rep: Haskel Combs
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I can always tell
when it’s coming up
on the Thanksgiving
then Christmas sea‐
son (I know you are
ABATE
reading this in De‐
of Ohio, Inc.
cember but I need to
Executive Director
have this article
written in November
Ed
to have time to have
“Enjoyin’ the Ride”
this great newsletter
Schetter
printed and in your
mailbox by the first
part of December.
Therefore I can even
talk about the OSU/State‐Up‐North game.) I always get the urge to
overeat (by a lot) and start watching the weather for an opportunity
to put a few miles on the bike. Yes, I got mine back today from get‐
ting the accident damage repaired. Got an opportunity to see the
new accident report first hand and they collect a lot more info than
the old ones.
Here we are coming up on the end of another year, the
end of another election cycle and the end of another legislative cycle.
We’ve gotten a great deal of work done this year. We have also seen
a turnaround in membership and are seeing an increase in member‐
ship numbers. Thank you all for your efforts.
After watching the election results come in there were
some big surprises and some races went the way we thought they
would. Voter turnout was quite low to say the least. Our votes
counted even more in this scenario. If you are not registered to vote,
please do so. Our high percentage of registered voters in our mem‐
bership helps strengthen our position when talking with the powers
locally and in Columbus. I am encouraged to see Cliff Rosenberger
chosen as Speaker of the Ohio House of Representatives. Many of
you heard him speak at State Seminar a couple of years ago.
We are going into a new legislative cycle. We have a fresh

www.abate.com

two years to get things started and passed in Columbus. This is a time
for planning and deciding which bills we want to pursue. Come to
Seminar, we will be deciding our legislative agenda there.
Thanks again for a great year and have a safe and happy
holiday. By the way, I hear an ABATE of Ohio membership makes a
great Christmas present. (Hint: An application is on the back cover!)
Enjoying the ride,
Ed Schetter
Executive Director ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Enjoying the Ride,
Ed Schetter
Executive Director
enjoyingtheride1@aol.com

OutSpokin’
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The end of
the year is upon
us. It’s a good
time to take a
ABATE
look at our ac‐
of Ohio, Inc.
complishments
over the past
Government Relations
year. From a
Director
legislative stand
Scott “Woody” Wood
point, ABATE of
Ohio got a bill
sponsored and
had a committee
hearing on a bill
that created a state ran program to train in the area of road
guarding. In other words the bill created training to teach
civilians to block traffic safely and legally during group motor‐
cycle rides. We had a proponent hearing on the bill. An op‐
ponent hearing was scheduled. The FOP forwarded their
objections to the bill to the Transportation Committee prior
to the hearing. The Transportation Committee decided it
would be best to try to work out some of the FOP’s concerns
prior to having a hearing, so the hearing was postponed.
When we originally discussed the idea for the bill we
knew there would be some initial push back from law en‐
forcement. This is why we left content of the training and
rules up to the Ohio Department of Public Safety, which is
over the State Highway Patrol. We knew and accepted the
fact that there would be rules about who was permitted to
take the class and when and where road guarding could be
done. We also knew and accepted that we would probably
have to give law enforcement in the area we would be road
guarding in, a heads up prior to the ride. We knew all of
these things would be taken care of by the Ohio Department
of Public Safety when they came up with the curriculum to
become a certified road guard. The FOP wants to have these

www.abate.com

things included in the bill which is acceptable to us. With the
election this year, we just ran out of time to make all the
changes in the bill and have it back in time to get it through
the committee process prior to the end of the legislative
session. The decision was made to hold off on it for the re‐
mainder of 2014 and reintroduce it in 2015.
Passing the road guard bill is our goal for the next con‐
gressional session in Ohio. There will be a discussion on the
potential on other legislative issues at this year’s ABATE of
Ohio State Seminar on March 28, 2015 at Deer Creek State
Park Lodge. This meeting is open to the public. We encour‐
age anyone interested in legislative issues pertaining to mo‐
torcycling to come to this meeting.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Regards,
Scott “Woody” Wood
State Government Relations Director
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.

OutSpokin’
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Hi Friends,
I just don’t have
anything that can
explain what is going
ABATE
on. The facts say in
of Ohio, Inc.
2013 Crashes 3698
Safety & Education
and Fatalities 130 and
Director
in 2014 Crashes 3069
and fatalities 129. I
Mike Stock
don’t have an answer;
it’s probably a combi‐
nation of a lot of mis‐
takes on the part of both the Motorcyclist and Motorist. The
Motorcyclist is not riding defensively and the Motorist is just
not paying attention. I will be looking at accident reports to try
to get a better idea on how we got this way.
Here are a few facts that I found that maybe we could
work on by taking a Riders Program. Untrained and unen‐
dorsed riders are over represented in the accident statistics.
Causes of accidents show a lack of skill and poor behavior;
32.09% Intersection, 24.45% Speed related, 19.44% Alcohol
related and 33.62% Roadway departure. Lack of training is a
problem and if we had more riders trained and endorsed,
these percentages would surely go down.
Last year in the Motorcycle Ohio Program we could have
trained about 300 more riders. This tells me that we need to
keep the classes full. If you get on the list show up. I will be
talking more this winter on how we can help to make our
sport safer.
The next big event that we all need to start planning to
attend is the ABATE of Ohio Inc. Motorcycle Rights Seminar. If
you want to find out what is happening in the state that in‐
volves Motorcycles, this is the place to be. We will be talking
about old laws, new laws, Awareness programs, M/O pro‐
gram, MRF update and all the events for the year.

www.abate.com

May is Motorcycle Awareness Month, and yes on Satur‐
day, May 2, 2015 we will again be riding to the Statehouse to
Rally. As they did last year, Region 9 will be hosting the After
Rally party. Make plans to be there because it will be a great
time and will make a great impression on our Great State of
Ohio.
We had record sales on “Look Twice Save a Life” signs
this year. It is still one of the best ways to get the word out.
Now is the time to bring that sign in for the winter. And don’t
forget to put a coat of wax on it and it will last forever. Putting
all the signs out in the spring makes a much bigger impression
than leaving them out all winter.
If you would like to get your Biker friend a Christmas gift,
think about an ABATE membership. This will benefit your
friend and will help ABATE. If every member would sign up
one rider a year it would be great. (Specially gift wrapped this
month for easy gift giving!)
Now I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year. Till next year.
Ride Within Your Limits,
Mike Stock
Safety and Education Director
ABATE of Ohio Inc.
mikestock419@gmail.com
419‐654‐5446

OutSpokin’
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2015 MRF Legislative Strategy Agenda
At the 2014 Motorcycle Riders Foundation’s (MRF) 30th Anniversary Meeting of the Minds Conference held in September in Kansas City, Missouri,
a Legislative Strategy Session was hosted by the MRF’s Legislative Committee. As has been done for the past several years, the MRF requested
that it be attended by Sustaining State Motorcyclists’ Rights Organizations (SSMRO) Legislative and/or Executive Officers. We welcomed several
representatives from our Sustaining Motorcycle Clubs and Organizations as well. The goal was to set the MRF’s Federal Legislative Agenda for the
2014 Meeting of the Minds to the 2015 Meeting of the Minds annual cycle.
The MRF’s SSMRO partners responded once again with a majority attendance that resulted in a healthy dialogue focused on motorcycling. The
MRF Legislative Committee remains extremely pleased at the aligned and clear direction we experienced again this year from our SSMRO
partners. This level of agreement continues to allow for solid action plans to be developed by our Legislative Committee and our Board of
Directors that can be effectively employed by our Government Relations Department and our SSMRO partners while in Washington D.C. and in
working federal issues in their home states. Additionally, we continue to see productive gains in state legislative activities that support our federal
efforts when it comes to protecting on‐road motorcyclists, motorcycling, and its associated lifestyle.
The MRF Legislative Committee continued the practice instituted four years ago of recording one vote per SSMRO in attendance. A full breakdown
of each vote can be seen in the upcoming issue of the MRF Reports. The session this year was moderated by MRF Vice President, Jay Jackson, with
support from MRF Vice President of Government Relations & Public Affairs, Jeff Hennie, and MRF President, Kirk “Hardtail” Willard.










MAP 21 upcoming reauthorization (the Highway Bill) – To
include Motorcycle 2010 type Grant Funding (the MRF to
pursue the current levels of funding along with a request to
tighten up language for qualification and use), continuation of
the NHTSA Lobbying Ban, pursue reinstatement of the
Motorcycle Advisory Council (MAC) to advise the FHWA
(Federal Highway Administration), oppose any motorcycling
related federal blackmails or federal sanctions contained in the
highway bill; closely monitor for any action that would
negatively impact motorcycles, motorcycling, and
motorcyclists; seek to include HR1861 type language to ban
motorcycle specific roadblock grant funding
SAE Motorcycle Roadside Sound Test – The MRF to NOT
promote the use of the SAE Sound Test as a National
enforcement standard, majority considered this a state issue
NHTSA motorcycle‐specific checkpoint grant program – MRF to
carry out a full effort to cut off specified use of funding for this
motorcycle‐based discriminatory practice, work with SMRO’s
to exchange information on passing anti‐checkpoint laws
within the state, work to get new HR1861 like resolution
language written and introduced
Continue monitoring the Federal Crash Causation study and
the MSF Naturalistic study













Continue to oppose federal agency activity regarding EPA
Sound Emission User studies and the encouragement of state
activity with federal resources – again deemed to be a state
issue
Work to discourage ALL forms of distracted driving, and
oppose all forms of funding blackmails or withholding of funds
as related to motorcyclists, watch this issue closely for
motorcycle specific discriminatory language
Continue participation at the federal level where the definition
of a motorcycle is under review taking advantage of any
opportunity available to enhance and further clarify
MRF will oppose any motorcycling, motorcycle, or motorcyclist
‐based discriminatory legislation or rules proposed by the U.S.
Congress or by a federal agency
MRF to seek a legislative vehicle to include motorcyclist anti‐
profiling language this upcoming session
Continue participation in motorcycle related activity in the
European Union, United Nations and Canada
MRF to fiercely oppose any mandatory helmet or apparel
standards

Strongly oppose any federal standard proposing stamping and
certifying of motorcycle exhaust systems

www.abate.com
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No third parties
no shareholders
no other products
no fluff

Nothing but 100%
motorcycle insurance

Let us prove it. get a quote today!
Visit Rider.com/discounts
or call 1(800) 595-6393
Available in Delaware, Indiana, Maryland,
Michigan, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Virginia and West Virginia

(Continued from Page 9—MRF Reports)



MRF directed by our SSMRO’s to not support the use of
ethanol fuels higher than E10 or any other newly developed fuel
blends including alternative renewable fuels without further
testing on motorcycle engines and obtaining specific
recommendations from motorcycle manufacturers approving
their use, MRF and SSMRO’s to continue to pursue passage of
HR875 type language

 MRF to continue to insure the inclusion of motorcycles in
ongoing Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) emerging
technologies
 Pursue safer roadway design strategies at the federal
level, include safer cable barrier research similar to European
improvements in the discussion
 Continue to promote our theme of crash avoidance versus
safer crashing, using the principles of HR1498 urging NHTSA to
focus on crash prevention and rider education
 MRF to pursue limiting funding of the Center for Disease
Control (CDC) for their increasing involvement in motorcycling
safety issues


MRF to pursue limiting of funding of CDC on their
involvement in motorcycling safety issues through a relevant
appropriations bill, pursue CDC lobby ban and seek to remove
language where CDC suggests motorcycle crashes are
preventable injury events. MRF to continue to support efforts to
refocus the CDC on their mission as stated in the letter from
Congressman Petri to the CDC on September 27th, 2013



MRF to monitor private organizations that oppose the
legislative agenda or mission of the MRF and investigate their
funding sources to make certain they are not receiving federal
tax dollars

 MRF to monitor public organizations for funding sources
when in opposition to our legislative agenda or mission and
respond appropriately if they receive federal tax dollars
 MRF to monitor and report on transportation entities that
are active in motorcycling but by their charters or mission
statements are or should be non‐relevant to motorcycles
 MRF to monitor and report on non‐transportation federal
agencies becoming increasingly involved in motorcycling such as
the Government Accountability Office (GAO)
 MRF to continue to closely monitor the federally
mandated Affordable Health Care Act for potential motorcyclist
and motorcycling discrimination
 MRF to fully engage the EPA on upcoming activity on
motorcycle emission regulations and motorcycle drive train
mandates
 MRF to support the Black Box Protection Act, currently
HR2414, seek introduction of similar language in the upcoming
Congress to regulate black boxes in motorcycles, seek to clarify
the rights of the vehicle owner to ownership of the recorded
data
 MRF to research fair tolling concepts on federally funded
roads and roads supported by federal bonds


Federal Agency Motorcycle Design Standards – MRF to
oppose non‐motorcycle manufacturer mandated specific design
standards

 There was agreement that while the handling of non‐
motorcycle powered two and three wheelers such and mopeds,
scooters, and the various cabin based steering wheel type
vehicles was considered a state by state issue that there would
be an effort to get these removed from motorcycle crash
statistics if they do not have to follow the existing motorcycle

With the current U.S. Congress, combined with our comprehensive and aggressive legislative agenda, the MRF Legislative Committee strongly
encourages our SSMRO partners and our MRF members to actively engage in a lively motorcycling dialogue with their U.S. House of
Representative and U.S. Senate Members as an immediate priority. We will need a strong presence going into the new 114th Congress as well. If
your SSMRO needs any assistance in planning a trip to Washington D.C. to begin or strengthen the dialogue with your members of Congress,
contact Jeff Hennie in the MRF office at 202‐546‐0983 or Jeff@mrf.org. We would also like to encourage you to finalize your plans to attend our
national biker lobby day event in Washington D.C., Bikers Inside the Beltway, on Thursday May 14th, 2015. See our website at www.mrf.orgfor
more details.
MRF Legislative Committee Members:
Dave “DAD” Dwyer, George Gorman, Jeff Hennie, Lenny Holcomb, Jay Jackson, Jim “Legs” Korte, Boyd McFail, Bob Myers, Todd Riba, Kirk
“Hardtail” Willard (Chair)

Copyright © 2012 Motorcycle Riders Foundation. All rights reserved.
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Pickerington, Ohio, titled 2 Wheels + Motor, A Fine Art
Exhibition, includes art created by mixed‐media specialists,
photographers, sculptors, painters, illustrators, jewelers and
potters. They're showcasing some of their finest pieces in one
of
the most heart‐stirring and captivating exhibits of
On Oct. 20, the Yosemite National Park proposed a new
motorcycling‐related art in the nation.
fee structure for park entrance that would place a
"Writer Thomas Merton said, 'Art enables us to find
disproportionate and unfair financial burden on visiting
ourselves and lose ourselves at the same time,'" says Jeffrey V.
motorcyclists.
Heininger, chairman of the American Motorcycle Heritage
Under the proposal, fees for passenger motor vehicles
Foundation, which oversees the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame.
would increase 50 percent from $20 to $30. Additionally, the
entrance fee for hikers, bikers and horseback riders would also "Well, the same is true with motorcycling. So the combination
increase 50 percent from $10 to$15. But, the entrance fee for
of motorcycling, unique images and stunning artworks into a
motorcyclists would increase 150 percent, from $10 to $25.
one‐of‐a‐kind motorcycling art exhibit is certain to inspire
Fill out the form below, and click the red submit button to everyone who sees it.
send comments to the NPS asking them not to raise entrance
"We are very fortunate to have so many talented artists
fees for motorcyclists at a faster rate than other visitors.
taking part in this new exhibit," Heininger added. "Several of
You can view the NPS’ media release about the fee
the artworks have been created specifically for this exhibit, so
increase here. (see link below)
there will be many fresh interpretations of motorcycling in
The AMA believes singling out motorcyclists for a
various art forms. I'm very excited about this new addition to
disproportionate entrance fee increase is unfair and
the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame."
discriminatory. Instead, we believe that, if the NPS plans to
Many Columbus, Ohio‐area artists are taking part in the
raise entrance fees, the increase for motorcyclists should be no
exhibit along with artists from across the nation and around the
more than 50 percent – in line with the other fee increases.
world. Among the artists are: Matthew Anderle, sculptor; David
The American Motorcyclist Association has submitted
Argento, illustrator; Wesley R. Baker, painter; Dale Bert,
comments to Yosemite, which you can view here.pdf.
painter; Don Bradley, painter; Jim Brothers, sculptor; Gavin
The public is also invited to an open house in the
Bruce, sculptor; Bernardo Corman, sculptor; Ralph Corriveau,
Yosemite Valley Auditorium, located behind the Yosemite
Valley Visitor Center, on Wednesday, November 12, from 2 pm photographer; Katherine Crowley, painter; Jeff Decker, sculptor;
Von Dutch, painter; Manon Elder, painter; Kristin Ellis, jeweler;
to 4 pm.
Tom Fritz, painter; Barbara Allen Frost, sculptor; Jeff Gaither,
Once again, please let the NPS know that you do not
support the proposed fee increase for motorcyclists by filling in sculptor and painter; Derek Gibson, illustrator; Daric Gill,
the form and reading additional info by following this link:
sculptor; Ken Goodson, painter; Kathy Grace, sculptor; Eric
Herrmann, painter; Walter L. Herrmann, sculptor; Ron Jasin,
http://www.americanmotorcyclist.com/rights/
painter; Patrick Jilbert, painter; Kristi Kloss, jeweler.
issueslegislation
Also on display are works by Frank Laskowski, painter;
Troy Lee, painter Michael Lichter, photographer; Lory
Now more than ever, it is crucial that you and your riding
Lockwood, painter; Joseph Lombardo, painter; Andrew
friends become members of the AMA to help us protect our
Lundberg, painter; Bill Meyer, illustrator; Harry Miller,
riding freedoms. More members mean more clout against the
opponents of motorcycling, and your support will help the AMA illustrator; Kristin Morris, sculptor; Jongseok Oh, sculptor; Steve
Posson, sculptor; Peter Rasmussen, sculptor; Kraig Richard,
fight for your rights – on the road, trail, racetrack, and in the
halls of government. To join, go to AmericanMotorcyclist.com/ glass sculptor; Tim Rietenbach, painter; Guenevere Schwien,
painter; Michael Siculan, sculptor and painter; Shane Siculan,
membership/join.
painter; Siege, painter; Koranna Spurgeon, painter; Kent
Stewart, sculptor; Kevin Stewart, sculptor; Ric Stewart, sculptor;
David Uhl, painter; Alicia Jean Vanderelli, painter; Susan Ward,
painter; Mary Watt Yeadon, painter; Anona Wheeler, sculptor;
Brad White, sculptor; Roger Williams, painter.
This exhibit at the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame in

Motorcyclists singled out at
Yosemite National Park

2 Wheels + Motor: A Fine Art
Exhibition
www.abate.com
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required by law to wear a safety helmet. The department
shall issue validation sticker when a qualifying person pays the
fee as provided for.”
A standard validation sticker is just $15 annually, but it
would cost $692 per year for the “distinctive motorcycle
validating sticker” that allows the rider to go lidless…the
additional tax revenue to be distributed as follows: $541.60 to
the trauma system fund, $135.40 to the brain injury services
fund, and $15 as additionally provided by law. Otherwise, the
rider and passengers must wear a helmet, even though New
Mexico law currently does not require helmet use for those
18 and older.
“My concern is this will turn into a helmet law in New
MOTORCYCLISTS GAIN SOME RELIEF FROM CONGRESSIONAL Mexico,” said Annette Torrez, chairperson for the New
Mexico Motorcycle Rights Organization (NMMRO) and a
HELMET LAW EFFORTS
member of the National Coalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM)
Driven by discontent, disillusionment and distrust,
board of directors, who reported on the effort at a recent
American voters saw red in November’s mid‐term elections
NCOM Regional Meeting in Baltimore, Maryland. “We found
and whisked control of the Unites States Senate to the first
out that a lobbyist in New Mexico asked a senator to draft the
Republican majority since 2006 and won additional seats in
bill, and though it does not have a sponsor yet, we are
the Republican‐led U.S. House of Representatives, as well as
favoring the GOP in numerous statewide races and a majority currently researching who is behind it.”
of gubernatorial contests nationwide.
While most of the electorate is simply happy to see an
NEW ARMY RULES BAN BASKETBALL SHOES AND CLUB
end to a record $4 billion in campaign ads appearing
COLORS
incessantly on television, radio and newspapers, and in in‐
U.S. Military installations worldwide require military
boxes and mailboxes everywhere, motorcycle riders should be members and employees to utilize a variety of safety
especially glad to have won at least a temporary respite from equipment to ride motorcycles on base that is not required by
helmet law threats from Congress and in states where
laws outside their boundaries, but some new Army rules in
Republicans have remained or gained in governance.
Hawaii sound way off base.
As recently as this summer, the Obama Administration
On Nov. 1, Military Police and leaders at all levels began
included a thinly‐veiled attempt to impose a national helmet enforcement of U.S. Army‐Hawaii Policy Letter 11 on
Motorcycle Safety, consisting of four major changes to the pre
law through the U.S. Department of Transportation’s (DOT)
surface transportation reauthorization proposal to Congress, ‐existing policy, including changes to required safety
equipment and prohibited equipment.
but the measure was derailed by the Republican‐controlled
“When operating a motorcycle on USARHAW
House. Three years ago, motorcyclists across America
installations, riders must wear a DOT approved helmet,
successfully opposed a proposed amendment to S.1449, the
"Motor Vehicle and Highway Safety Improvement Act of
protective eyewear, abrasion‐resistant gloves, long pants
2011,” that would have called for a National Mandatory
(excluding PT pants), long sleeves, and leather/canvass boots
or sturdy over‐the‐ankle shoes,” and such regs are typical of
Helmet Law for all motorcyclists.
most military bases, but their new policy “prohibits riders
Although federal agencies like the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), the National
from wearing high‐top basketball shoes while riding.”
Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) and Centers for Disease
Additionally, the new policy specifies the use of
Control (CDC) will undoubtedly continue to advance their pro‐ reflective gear at all times, and riders must wear either a
helmet law agendas, lacking a Democrat majority in either
fluorescent (brightly colored) and reflective vest, jacket or
chamber will likely curb enthusiasm for helmet law mandates upper outer garment, or they must wear a motorcycle specific
jacket with padding/armor.
from Washington, for now.
But what’s most concerning is “Prohibited Equipment”
PAY‐TO‐PLAY HELMET LAW PROPOSED IN NEW MEXICO
that is NOT allowed to be worn: “Riders on‐post are not
In a unique scheme to punish motorcyclists for
authorized to wear any garment that displays an affiliation
exercising their right to ride without a helmet, a Discussion
with a motorcycle club or other group that offers or solicits
Draft of a Senate bill proposed for the 2015 52nd Legislature
membership.”
for the state of New Mexico would create a system of taxation
The new policy applies to all motorcycle operators on
for riders who opt not to wear a helmet.
USARHAW installations. In addition, the policy applies to all
Specifically, “The department [Motor Vehicles Division] 25th Infantry Division Soldiers, both on and off‐post.
shall make available distinctive motorcycle validation stickers
that signify that any person age eighteen or older who
(Continued on Page 17 - NCOM-Newsbytes)
operates a motorcycle on which that sticker is affixed are not
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MOST DANGER‐
OUS INTERSEC‐
TIONS TO BIKERS/
OTHERS AND WHY
‐ ROAD HAZ‐
ARD.ORG
From time to time,
we will feature
some of the coun‐
try’s most danger‐
ous intersections.
This month we
highlight a rural
intersection in
Ohio, and urban
intersections in Indiana and Illinois. Many of the intersections
that we will highlight have a crash per week with resulting seri‐
ous injury.
In Ohio, Ridge Road and Medina Road near Granger, Ohio
tops our list there. While this area is slightly rolling and visibil‐
ity is somewhat limited, it is tough to gauge why so many
crashes happen here. Many times the crash numbers are a
consequence of intense use, but much of the time the road
engineers were wrong headed; so there is a fix that could save
lives. For those of you who live nearby, give us your thoughts so
we can spread the word.
In Indiana, the top place to get run over and killed/injured
is any of the new intersections with I‐465 on the west side of
Indy. It seems that many road users have not figured them out
as of yet. And it may be that IDOT needs helpful comments
from RoadHazard.org reports. Hopefully with time and use,
those crashes will diminish.
In Illinois, if you want to get run over, go to Chicago and
get off any interstate/limited access road. The wider the inter‐
section the more in harms way you are. And in Chicago, they
don’t just run over motorcyclists and the like, pedestrians are
on the hit list as well. Twenty three pedestrians have been
nailed (permanently) so far this year. I guess the rule there is
“run like hell”.
If you have a report of a dangerous intersection, send it to
RoadHazard.org. We would like your thoughts.
BLOW IT OUT YOUR PIPES? CAN THEY REALLY IMPOUND
MY BIKE?
Q: I was riding my bike the other day, when a local cop
stopped me for not having a muffler on my bike. I have an ex‐
pensive custom bike, and it has pipes, but no baffles. The cop
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and I got into it a little bit, and he threatened to have my bike
impounded.
I was afraid that if they impound my bike, it would have
been damaged, so I backed down. I’m still mad about it, though.
Can they do that? A.B.A.T.E of Illinois member.
A: As with most legal questions, the answer is, it depends.
Mostly, it depends on where you live and what the law is there.
In Indiana and Ohio, inappropriate mufflers are subject to cita‐
tion and fine as misdemeanors.
The officer can stop you and give you a ticket, and you will
more than likely be allowed to roll on down the road. In Illinois,
however, the law is much more strictly written.
Under Illinois law, “ It is unlawful for any person to drive or
move or for the owner to cause or knowingly permit to be
driven or moved on any highway any vehicle . . . which is
equipped in any manner in violation of this Code.” See the de‐
tails of the circumstance where you can be towed in Illinois
Vehicle Code 625 ILCS 5/11‐1302.
The Illinois vehicle code requires that “Every motor vehicle
driven or operated upon the highways of this State shall at all
times be equipped with an adequate muffler or exhaust system
in constant operation and properly maintained to prevent any
excessive or unusual noise. No such muffler or exhaust system
shall be equipped with a cutout, bypass or similar device.
No person shall modify the exhaust system of a motor
vehicle in a manner which will amplify or increase the noise of
such vehicle above that emitted by the muffler originally in‐
stalled on the vehicle, and such original muffler shall comply
with all the requirements of this Section.”
Since the statute declares that a vehicle in violation of the
vehicle code shall not “be driven or moved on any highway,”
the officer would be within his authority to impound the bike
and have it towed.
Neither Indiana or Ohio have the same sort of language.
Both of those states make it an infraction (Indiana) or minor
misdemeanor (Ohio), but neither statute authorizes the officer
to impound the bike.
CAN MY EMPLOYER DO THAT? BIKE SHOP BLUES.
Q: I'm a mechanic in a local bike shop, and my employer
recently told me I need to sign an agreement that I won't work
for another shop within a ten mile radius if I leave my current
job. I don't think that's fair. There are a number of bike shops
around here, and almost all of them are within ten miles from
my current employer. Can they really enforce that agreement
against me?
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(Continued from Page 15, NCOM Biker Newsbytes)

Matthew Mesarchik,
Government Relations Dir.
Ohio Motorized Trails Assoc.
Phone: 449-313-1069
Below is the message I have posted on the OMTA FB page and others.
We do not know the committee for the bill yet, so I will be doing more
notices as the process moves forward. Passing this bill through both
houses in the short time we have left in this general assembly is going to
be challenging, but not impossible. All hands on deck.
On October 29th, Senator Frank LaRose introduced SB383, Co-sponsored
by Senator Capri Cafaro. SB383 reestablishes the State Recreational
Vehicle Fund Advisory Board in Ohio, guaranteeing that riders have direct
input about how our trail fund is used. Although the current administration
at ODNR has continued to hold meetings of the board since it's
authorization expired, there is no mandate requiring a future director of
ODNR to continue to do so. For this basic reason passage of SB383 is of
primary importance to the OHV community of Ohio. Write or call your State
Senator and ask them to support SB383.
http://www.legislature.state.oh.us/bills.cfm?ID=130_SB_383
United we ride,
Matthew T Mesarchik
Ohio Motorized Trails Association
-Government Relations Director
National Off Highway Vehicle Conservation Council
-Associate State Partner, Ohio
Cell#: 440-313-1069
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STUDY SHOWS LANE SPLITTING POSES NO ADDITIONAL
DANGERS
A series of new studies out of the University of
California, Berkeley found that the practice of lane splitting
poses no additional danger to motorcyclists. California is the
only state that allows for the maneuver, which is the act of a
motorcyclist passing slow or stalled traffic by riding in between
cars along the lane lines.
Two yearlong studies were recently released by UC
Berkeley and were commissioned by the California Highway
Patrol and the Office of Traffic Safety, and determined that the
seemingly risky move of weaving in‐between traffic to be no
more dangerous than just riding a motorcycle, when executed
in a safe and prudent manner.
The state‐commissioned research considered thousands
of accident reports and found lane splitting is poses no more
risk than riding a motorcycle in a marked lane, with the
exception when lane splitting (a.k.a.; lane sharing, or filtering)
is done at speeds over 10 miles an hour in excess of traffic flow.
Researchers found lane splitters are less likely to be rear‐
ended (2.7% of crashes vs. 4.6% for average motorcyclists), and
lane‐splitting motorcyclists involved in crashes were notably
less likely than other motorcyclists to suffer head injury (9.1%
vs. 16.5%), torso injury (18.6% vs. 27.3%), or fatal injury (1.4%
vs. 3.1%).
Lane‐splitting in California appears to be on the rise, with
62% of motorcyclists admitting to lane‐splitting on both
freeways and other roads, a 7.5‐percentage‐point increase over
2013.
Authors say the report, the first of its kind about lane‐
splitting, will be followed up by more in‐depth analysis,
including looking at rider age, rider gender, motorcycle
characteristics and collision and roadway characteristics.
In many countries, lane splitting and filtering are normal
practices for motorcyclists, particularly in highly urbanized
areas of Europe and Asia. Two Australian states recently
approved filtering to reduce traffic congestion.
QUOTABLE QUOTE: “Since when do we have to agree with
people to defend them from injustice?”
~ Lillian Hellman (1905‐1984), American playwright and
memoirist
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So many of you organize these great
events and do such an outstanding job!
We know the tasks may be trying at
times, but the sense of accomplishment
at the end is always worth it! So have
fun with it and keep rollin’ on!
Stay Safe out there!

You are Great! Be Proud!
You are ABATE!
Sincerely,
Your State Board of Directors
Visit our calendar @ www.abate.com for more events!
www.abate.com
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Pre-Registration Ends June 15th, 2015

Please Print Clearly
Date _______________

TICKETS ARE $25.00 PER PERSON

Name ________________________ Member of ABATE/MRF/AMA? Yes or No T-Shirt Size ______
Name ________________________ Member of ABATE/MRF/AMA? Yes or No T-Shirt Size ______
Address ____________________________________________
City __________________________State ___________ Zip ________ Phone _____-_____-_______
SO WE MAY PRE-ORDER, AVAILABLE T-SHIRT SIZES ARE: S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL 6XL
Send check or money order payable to ABATE of Ohio, Inc., P.O. Box 1658, Hilliard, OH 43026
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. All funds are NOT tax deductible.

March 27-28, 2015

Name: ________________________________________ Credit Cards accepted, call:
Phone: 800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644
Address: ______________________________________
Pre-Registered MRO Member: $25 each X __ = $______
(with current ID)
City: __________________ State: _____ Zip: ________
Pre-Registered Non-Member: $35 each X __ = $ ______
Phone: _______________________________________
Saturday Dinner Buffet included with Seminar cost.
Checks or Money Orders payable to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Mail to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc., State Treasurer,
P.O. Box 1658, Hilliard, Ohio 43026

614-319-3644

*** Day-of-Seminar Prices are an additional $5 per
person on the above listed rates. ***

Additional Donations Accepted

www.abate.com

800-25-BIKER

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. Dues, donations/contributions, event funds and
ABATE products are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

The Deer Creek Lodge and Conference Center
22300 State Park Road #20
Mount Sterling, Ohio 43143
Room Reservations: 800.282.7275

www.abate.com
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ABATE Advertising Form
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

www.abate.com
1-800-25-BIKER 1-614-319-3644
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio motorcyclists.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals.
Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As an advertiser, your contribution is deductible as a business expense for advertising,
but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Long Term Business Advertising Information
All Long Term Advertisers receive as a thank-you for their
support of ABATE of Ohio, Inc. and our mission:






12 issues (1year) subscription to our monthly newsletter
“Outspokin’”
1 advertising space in each issue of “Outspokin” - Advertising
levels are noted below.
1 advertising space on the www.abate.com website

1 supporter certificate suitable for display at your business
Business advertisers are encouraged to offer ABATE members discounts for those who present their valid ABATE membership cards

Short Term Business Advertising Information
Businesses may choose to advertise in the Outspokin’, for a limited
number of months of the calendar year, up to 11 months. If you wish to
advertise for 12 consecutive issues, please use the Long Term Form
above. This form is also available on our website,
www.abate.com/outspokin on page 36.
Check the months in which you desire your ad to be published:

___Jan ___ Feb ___ Mar ___ Apr ___ May ___ Jun
___ Jul ___ Aug ___ Sep ___ Oct ___ Nov ___ Dec

Levels of Advertising:

Long Term : (per year)

Short Term : (per issue)

Street Level: business card ad in grayscale (3”x 2” area)

$200

$20.00

Cruiser Level: 1/4 page ad in grayscale (3-3/4” x 4-1/2” area)

$450

$45.00

Touring Level: 1/2 page ad in grayscale (7-1/2” x 9” area)

$850

$85.00

Custom Level: full page ad in grayscale (7-1/2” x 9” area)

$1,400

$140.00

Custom Color Level: full page ad in color (7-1/2” x 9” area)

$2,800

$280.00

Business Information:
Business Name: _______________________________________ Date: ___________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________
City, State & Zip: ________________________________________________________________

Check here if you
are also a member of
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
so that we may list
you on our Memberto-Member pages.

Contact Person: ______________________________________ Phone: ______________________
Advertising Level: _____________________________ Amount Enclosed: ________________ (check/credit) CK# ____________
Pay by Credit Card Info: Check one - MC ______ VISA ______

Name on Card: (exactly) ______________________________

16 digit card #: ________________________________________ Expiration Date: ____________________ 3 digit code _______
Signature: ____________________________________________
Payment must be received with your application to publish your ad in the next available issue.
Return completed form with payment to: ABATE of Ohio, Inc., PO Box 1658, Hilliard, OH 43026 or
Email to stateoffice@abate.com. Questions: call 614-319-3644 or 800-25-BIKER.**
**Send artwork in .jpg, .tif, .png (preferred), .bmp or .pdf format. Use high resolution when possible to reduce the possibility of
distortion when we size your artwork. Send to: outspokin@abate.com.
We reserve the right to return for revision any artwork that we deem to be inappropriate, discriminatory or obscene.

03/2012

www.abate.com
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Yo Ho Ho and a bottle of....MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!
As I write this I’m thinking about going shopping later
today for a few particular gifts that I can’t seem to find on the
internet. Last year I went out and spent a whole day running
around doing Christmas shopping, and it confirmed to me how
much I dread it. Now don’t get me wrong, I LOVE giving at
Christmas! I just hate the bullshit that goes with shopping. I
try to get it out of the way before it becomes too much of a
pain. In fact throughout the year I usually use the internet for
buying most of it, that way it’s all done and delivered to my
door well before “Black Friday” even hits. It’s just so much
easier and relaxed that way (and cheaper). But last year on a
day when I had absolutely nothing to do, I decided to go out
amongst the masses to see if anything has changed about the
way people act during “shopping madness”. And boy was that
a mistake!
Right off the bat, a car full of four women hurriedly slid
into a parking space in the local mall parking lot which I was
patiently waiting to become vacant. The former occupant of
that space had loaded his stuff into his car as I waited, and as
he did he even nodded and raised his index finger to assure
me that he’d just be a moment. But then as soon as he
backed out, these “parking vultures” swooped in out of no‐
where and stole it! Giving them a dirty look (which they ig‐
nored) I rolled down my window and raised one of MY fingers
for them as I shouted sarcastically, “Have a Merry Christmas
LADIES!” Then I moved on to find another one asking myself,
‘What the hell am I even doing here? I HATE the mall!!’ Then I
remembered that there was something specific here that I
wanted to get for a grandkid.
As I walked inside I recalled when this place was built. It
used to be a beautiful and sprawling 18 hole golf course where
I caddied for a few summers when I was about thirteen.
Though I never got into actually playing golf, it WAS a good
way for a young kid to make some money. Then I lost that job
when they built this mall.
Temporarily unemployed, I used to ride my bicycle here
and listlessly “hang out” like many kids did. But that was be‐
fore I actually began buying things other than an occasional
Orange Julius. Then as I matured I began to despise the over‐
priced merchandise, the crazy traffic, and the rude shoppers. I
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even worked at the mall for a few months as a stock boy in a
clothing store when I was sixteen. That’s when I began to
notice the rude shoppers.
But getting back to last year, I was amazed at how early
the Christmas shopping season began. I mean, this was in way
‐early November and I thought I would be one of the few peo‐
ple starting this soon! Most of the shops had their Christmas
displays out, and the rest were working on it. I thought that
crap didn’t start until after Thanksgiving. Of course Salvation
Army Santa Clauses weren’t yet ringing their bells, but a
“photo” Santa was sitting on his throne with a kid on his lap
who wore shorts and sandals (it was unusually warm, like 70
degrees out.)
But the weirdest aspect of the whole thing was that al‐
though the Christmas stuff was being spread out, it seemed to
compete with some of the Halloween stuff that hadn’t even
been taken down yet. In one store, two side‐by‐side displays
showed what looked like a rotting, flesh‐eating zombie pre‐
paring to bite into the ass of poor little Rudolf the Red Nosed
Reindeer as Santa sat on his “photo” throne in the background
barking, “HO HO HO!”
While all this was going on, a real‐life little kid sat in his
stroller smiling, drooling, and staring at this whole scene with
crazy eyes. His mother chatted with a girl friend unaware of
the fact that because of what he was watching, that kid is
undoubtedly headed towards a life of insanity and will proba‐
bly end up becoming a serial‐killer.
But aside from all that nonsense, Christmas is still the
best time of the year. I think even IF the heavy commercializa‐
tion, the frantic shoppers, and the pure GREED of the mer‐
chandisers tend to ruin some aspects of it, nostalgia alone
usually makes it worth what little disappointment we may
have. We ALL have some fond memories of Christmas; of our
own childhood memories, of our kid’s childhood delights, and
of that time when we all were still naive enough to believe
that it was a time for peace on Earth and goodwill towards
mankind. I prefer to retain some of that naivety no matter
how old I become. I just wish I had some little kids around me
now so I could have the thrill of watching them enjoy it since
my grandkids are all so far away.
I remember way back in the “B.I.” (Before Internet), the
wife and I would HAVE to go out and shop the shops....and it
didn’t seem this crazy! People didn’t seem as pushy and im‐
polite to each other. Complete strangers would often smile
and offer a “Merry Christmas!” when you passed them on the
sidewalks (even if you were a bearded and long‐haired biker).
She and I would drive around every year seeking out and
admiring the decorated houses while we sang Christmas car‐
ols, often with another couple who were close friends of ours
(usually after going out and celebrating at a tavern). Later
when my boys were with us, we continued the tradition
(sober of course) and made a game of it by pretending we
were all judges on a serious mission (I favored the blue lights).
I can recall my youngest son Ben being too young to sing any‐
thing except, “Jingle Jingle Jingle” no matter what the rest of
us were singing. And it sounded great! He was the
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background sound‐effects! Even then the boy had a sense of
rhythm. Now as an adult he dances like a madman...with
rhythm! LOL!
And the FOOD!!
The wife would stash away baking supplies she bought on
sale well in advance to prepare for it, then she’d spend days
baking cookies, pies and cakes which she often gave away as
gifts. She also made this thing that was a cross between a
bread and a cake called a “Swedish Tea Ring” that was incredi‐
ble! And poppy‐seed rolls and kolacky and all different kinds
of fudge! I have a photo of my oldest son Jason at age five
with chocolate marshmallow fudge smeared ALL over his seri‐
ously panicked face after raiding one of the fudge containers
insisting, “It must’ve been Ben!” (Ben was two). I didn’t get
too mad because I understood. Hell, I’d come home hungry
from work, climb out of my car in the driveway, smell the air,
and I’d just wanna eat the HOUSE!
I remember we’d often try different things for Christmas
dinner. One year we made two ducks simply because that
sounded so cool. In Charles Dickens “A Christmas Carol” Tiny
Tim’s family ate a Christmas goose, so why not a duck? The
recipe told us to stuff them with an apple/raisin combination.
But what the book didn’t tell us was that’s only to flavor the
meat and to absorb the grease, not to eat. I love stuffing, so I
tore into that mess and got sooo sick! Never ate duck again
because of the memory.
I know sometimes it might seem that Christmas is all
about money. Sometimes the pressure from what you THINK
is expected regarding spending money on your kids and/or
spouse, well it shatters your holidays and breaks your heart. I
know back when money was tight for me it seemed that way
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occasionally too (being the sole provider). But if bucks are
scarce for you right now, don’t let that ruin Christmas for you
and yours. Don’t let the lack of f&%#ing money, and the peo‐
ple who want your money, ruin this wonderful holiday. And
for God’s (and your family’s) sake don’t go deep into debt
because of it either, no matter how tempted you are.
Looking back, I think the merriest Christmases were the
ones when we had no extra bucks to spare, when me and the
boys had to go into the woods for a tree because all our
money was spent on what little gifts we could afford.....back
when driving around in a rusty old car singing and looking at
houses produced memories that are still etched in my mind
and treasured by me to this day, while many other, more
prosperous Christmases have been long forgotten.
The saying, “The Good Old Days” is simply a matter of
perspective. It’s where you were in life, what you were doing,
and who you were with. For many of you, no matter what
financial shape you’re in, these ARE the good old days. So
enjoy them while you can, be good to each other, and.....
Merry Christmas Everybody,
Bummer
PS...Troubled about what to give someone? Here’s an
idea for a PERFECT no‐hassle Christmas present for anyone:
Buy a money order (or simply write a personal check), enclose
it with a blank ABATE application and an unsealed, stamped
envelope addressed to ABATE of Ohio into a Christmas card.
They can fill it out and send it in immediately if they’re not
members, or when their dues come up if they are.
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Only $16.67/mo. With
12 month Purchase
See Page 36 for details!
Email to: outspokin@abate.com
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REGION ZERO
Region Director: Tammy Blanton ‐ 330‐272‐2038
Region Zero Meetings: Contact your County Coordinators for
time and location.
Columbiana: Sam Sacconi 330‐227‐9900 meetings on 4th
Sunday of Month, 2:00 pm.
Mahoning: Ron Blanton 330‐272‐2265
Portage/Summit County: Paul ‘Shirley’ Stokes 330‐644‐4572
Stark: Robert Fedor ‐ 330‐546‐7450
Trumbull: Ron Blanton 330‐272‐2265 ‐ Check County News for
meeting location.
Website: http://regionzero.abate.com
Region Zero
On September 20, 2014 ABATE of Ohio and the Veterans
Outreach, Inc. from Struthers collaborated to raise over $1150
to support the mission to serve and honor local veterans and
their families. They collaborated to plan a motorcycle run
event which raised money to help meet the unique needs of
individuals to benefit the veterans, their communities and in
turn, the nation.
Ellen Keen from Veterans Outreach and May Kay
Johnson (a Navy veteran) of ABATE of Ohio Region Zero
worked for many months to plan and execute the event which
started and ended at Crickets Lounge in Youngstown.
We had a beautiful day and about 70 riders come out to
make sure the event made a successful splash. ABATE of Ohio
supports education of non‐riders to promote the riding
freedoms and safety of all motorcyclists in the state.
The event had assistance from many people in both
groups, such as Tim Johnson, Lion Man Dodge, Ron Blanton (all
of ABATE) and many volunteers from Veterans Outreach
including John Ely. Thanks to all for your hard work.
We plan to do it again next year. For more information
you can reach Veterans Outreach at 330‐755‐5792 and ABATE
at 1‐800‐25BIKER.
Barbara Tittle
Region Zero Treasurer

REGION ONE
NO REPORT
Region Director: Larry Dobbins, Jr. 740‐219‐2716
Region One Meetings: Region Meetings 2nd Friday every
month, 7:30pm @ Hopedale American Legion.
Dep. Director: Paul Rayl ‐ 740‐737‐1314
Belmont County: Bob Nagy ‐ 740‐310‐2116
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Harrison County: Andy Kosar ‐ 740‐632‐7144
Jefferson County: Larry Dobbins Sr. 740‐346‐6212
Monroe County: Andy Kosar ‐ 740‐632‐7144
Website: www.region1.abate.com

REGION TWO
Region Director ‐ Jim ‘Goofy’ Bown
740‐704‐4322
Deputy Director ‐ Smoke James ‐ 740‐819‐0645
Deputy Director2 - Brent Rexroad - 740-849-0338
Region 2 meetings will be held at Capt’n Morgan’s, 5815
East Pike, Zanesville, Ohio 43701 740-872-9860 at 2:00 p.m.,
always on the first Sunday, except Sept. on the 2nd Sunday.
Coshocton County: OPEN
Guernsey County: Brenda Foraker 740-679-2494
Knox County: OPEN
Licking County: Bo Essig - 614-984-1062
Muskingum County: Adam Trembley - 740-868-7611
Please contact your County Coordinator for more
information and directions.
Website: http://region2.abate.com
Licking County

REGION THREE
NO REPORT
Region Director: Mark Davis 419-235-7581
For Region 3 meetings, please contact your County
Coordinator or your Region Director, Mark Davis for all
information.
Allen County: Dana Frost 419-229-0928
Logan County: Jack Linet 937-585-4155
Paulding County: Daniel Bustos 419-399-5291
Putnam County: Lynda Schnipke 419-453-3834
Van Wert County: Andy Riley 419-303-3229
Region Website: http://region3.abate.com

REGION FOUR
NO REPORT
Region Director: Ruby Worchuck, rworchuck@aol.com
419-256-2560 ~ 419-966-9131
Region 4 meetings are held the Second Sunday of every
month. Board meetings are at 1:30pm and General
Membership meetings are at 2:00 pm unless otherwise
noted. Meetings are held between the four county areas.
Please contact your County Coordinator for more info.
Defiance County, OPEN
Fulton County, Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Henry County, Don Buehrer, 419-579-4878
Williams County, Wendell Humphrey, 419-459-4752
Website: http://region4.abate.com
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REGION FIVE
Region Director: Tim Kaelin - 513-561-4745
Deputy Director: Ken Howell - 513-625-1960
Deputy Director: Scott Wood - 937-987-2396
Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and Warren Counties - Tim
Kaelin, 513-561-4745 - First Sunday of the month, 11am @
The Train Stop Inn, 7837 Old 3C Highway, Maineville, OHIO
45039-8712. Phone: 513-683-0207
Clinton County Meeting – Dwight Meeker - 937-728-6565
Second Sunday of month, 11am @ American Legion Post
49, 140 E. Locust St., in Wilmington.
Website: http://region5.abate.com
**ALSO SEE PAGE 36 FOR HASKEL COMBS ARTICLE ON
THE NCOM CONVENTION.**

Hi guys.
I hope everyone had a happy Thanksgiving. Looks like we
are back to looking for spring, we even had a little snow the
other night. Just because it's cold outside doesn't mean there
is nothing going on with ABATE. The Dugout where we held
our meetings has closed so we will start having our meetings
at The American Legion Post 49, 140 East Locust Street,
Wilmington, Oh 45177 starting Sunday, November 9, 2014 at
11:00 am.
By the time you read this we will have done the
Christmas shopping for the 200 + kids and will have it all
wrapped and ready to deliver. Thanks to all who helped with
this huge job. We will be delivering the packages on
December 20, at 11am. If you can help, be at the Eagles
building at that time. We will have our Christmas party at the
V.F.W post Wilmington at 6pm. Please bring a covered dish,
music TBA.
The elections will have been done by the time you read
this so I will give the results next month. We are glad to say
that Anne Hopper has stepped up to be our Public Relations
Person. We are looking forward to working with her to get our
events, the results of our events, and meeting times in the
different medias available to us in our area. We want to take a
portion of our meetings to present ABATE Safety and
Education. We also want to present ABATE and Safety and
Education at each event. We need people that have ideas on
how to do this and to make presentations, so come to our
meeting and help us to put this together.
I am excited about next year because it is going to
present us with many opportunities to grow in membership
and educate riders in our area on safety and about preserving
their rights as a citizen. ABATE and their tools are our
opportunity to tell our government what we want and what
we won't accept. We have the tools to let you tell your
Senators, Congressmen, and State Representatives how you
feel about every change that is being made to our laws in
Congress and Senate. I hope everyone voted last month. This
is one big tool that you have to get the right person in offices
to represent us.
Voting is your tool. ABATE is your tool. Scott "Woody"
Wood is our Government Relations Director for Clinton
County and Region Five. He is our tool at the county level to
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represent us to the state level. Let's use our tools to make
things better.
We have had some inquires about ABATE from some of
our neighboring counties so we are starting to reach out to try
to get some new counties in Region Five up and running again.
I am talking to a group in Highland County to see if we can get
enough people to start them up. If you know of anyone or
group that we could talk to let me know. I would like to go to
some groups and put on a presentation for ABATE.
I want to thank all of the officers of Clinton County for
their diligent work in 2014. It has been great working with all
of you. I will end here but I hope every one has a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Dwight Meeker
Clinton County Coordinator
meeker225@yahoo.com.
p.s. Due to the closing of the DugOut ABATE of Clinton County
will be meeting at the American Legion Post in Wilmington
Ohio on the second Sunday of every Month at 11: 00 am. Next
meeting is November 9 at 11:00 am. I sent an Email to
everyone on our roster that I had emails for (48) some did not
go because of bad email information or non existing.

REGION SIX
NO REPORT
Region Director: Carla Lawson - 937-308-0385
Deputy Director: Mo Griffin
Champaign, Clark & Greene Counties: Lawrence S. Taylor,
937-626-6958, Meetings: Last Saturday of the month @
4:00pm @ “Region 6 Meeting House” 10926 Haddix Road,
Fairborn, Ohio 45324.
Darke County, OPEN
Miami County: Mike Wendel, 937-564-5005 - Meetings: Last
Saturday @ 10:00am, Heck Yeahs in Piqua
Montgomery County: OPEN
Preble County, OPEN
Website: www.region6.abate.com

REGION SEVEN
Region Director: Larry Morgan, 567-201-3062
Region meeting: Call Director
See Region 7 News Report for other meeting times.
Erie County: TJ Hausman, 419-355-0998
Huron County: TJ Hausman, 419-355-0998
Lucas County: Bob ‘Crash’ Parker, 419-686-5885
Ottawa County: ‘Bushman’ Sprague, 419-680-8584
Sandusky County: Bill “Grease” Willer, 419-665-2068
Seneca County: Brian Jordan, 419-307-3506
Wood County: Mike Stock, 419-654-5446
Website: http://region7.abate.com

Sandusky County:
ABATE Riders,
Sorry, about the misinformation on the last day to
register to vote. I stated that it was Oct. 3rd, instead it was
Oct. 6th. I was given the wrong date by the Sandusky Board of
Elections. I’m writing this about a week before the General
Elections. Let’s hope our votes make a difference. Remember,
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ya can’t bitch if you don’t vote!
The Tri‐county Toy Run turned out to be a success with 40+
riders. Two boxes of toys and some money was donated. The
run started at Schiet’s Motor Sports, thanks Darrel, and ended
at Lil‐Bar with complementary Jan Zelesky’s famous chili,
thanks Jan. At least the weather held out. (I remember having
a Sandusky County Toy Run 25 years ago. It was the beginning
of December, a Polar Bear Run, with only 5 riders.)
What I’m writing about this month is extending the riding
season. I’m old school, no heated seat or grips, let alone plug‐
in gloves, vests, and undies. Maybe I’ll graduate to that stuff
someday? I’m saying a good Jacket, Gloves, Chaps/Leather
Pants, Long johns and even a Helmet.
When I bought my trike, the guy even threw in a couple of
walkie‐talkies & Harley brain buckets, sweet. I took a ride to
Cleveland a couple of years ago, and left the helmet at home.
About froze my ears off, had visions of my helmet sitting on
the table at home. So I bought a stocking cap to get my ass
home.
Once I got off work late last year and went to get on the trike,
looked down and thought I found a pair of women’s panties!
Here it was a balaclava helmet liner. These are made of a
satin‐like fabric that cover your neck and can be pulled over
your nose. They sell for about $15.00.Turned it in to the
Guard Shack at work and no one claimed it, so it was mine.
A good set of Chaps or Leather Pants is nice. I got a good pair
of pants that I bought 35 years ago, Brooks. The only reason
that they still fit me today is that I bought them to fit over my
jeans and I was a skinny little runt back then. Keep them well
oiled and they will last a lifetime. I believe in long johns. I only
wear the bottoms if it’s below 40. I wear the tops any time it’s
below 60.
Me and the hostage went for a ride a week ago and I
suggested that she wear her Jacket, Chaps, Gloves, Helmet,
and a Thermo Top. She said I’ve got two shirts on now; I’m
not going to wear that top! OK I said. It was 40‐50ish with a
light drizzle. 20 miles down the road, she was saying IIIMMM
COOOLD! So, ladies when your old man suggests
that you wear some heavier outerwear, please listen.
I ride in any temperature. Till they drop salt!
Gotta go. Please, enjoy the holidays.
Thanks, Ride Free,
Grease

Hello Region 8,
Well it's frickin' December already and where did the year
go? It was full of blurs and memories for me. Time just seems
to be flying by so let’s see if we can catch up.
We had a great time and turn out at the Halloween party,
I'd like to thank Becky and Rae Ann for doing an awesome job
of putting it all together, Lew, Vickie, and gang from Lew's for
being great host, and Electric Mud for the great
entertainment. Good times, good times.
Now for December; the 7th is our election meeting,
nominations will be over so don't be scared and come on out
and vote for your 2015 Region 8 board, it will be at the Main
Street Saloon, 168 (um) Main St., Magnolia 44643 (for you
GPS users). Then on the 13th is the Christmas Party at
Vaughan's Pub & Grill 10983 SR 212 Bolivar, Ohio 44608. After
that, everybody have a safe and happy holiday and see you at
the January meeting at Riffil's Riverside Bar and Grill, 9200
Forty‐Corners Rd., NW, Massillon 44647.
And if you see Bill "Hillbilly" Michalik, tell him we missed him
at the October meeting.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year,
Tim Cordray
PS: Our December meeting had to be moved to Miller's
Tavern 1531 Amherst Road, NE, Massillon 44646.
Thanks, Tim

REGION NINE
Region Director: Kolman Fuzy, 614-332-0198
directorregion9@wowway.com
Deputy Director: Harley Stock, 419-654-5448
Delaware: OPEN
Franklin County: Harley Stock, 419-654-5448
Franklin County meeting will be held at: American Legion
Post 490 on S. Hamilton Rd, Columbus, OH 43227-1311 on
the first Sunday of the month, at noon.
Pickaway and Madison Co’s: Jeff Bowersock, 614-306-2570
Combined meetings are now combined with Franklin
County listed in their county report or Kolman’s article.
Madison County: OPEN, contact Kolman Fuzy (info above)
Pike, Ross & Scioto Counties: OPEN contact Kolman Fuzy
(info above)

Hello, Region Nine:
P.S. Please, keep saving the beverage tabs. It helps to haul the
This will be the last article of 2014, written, as usual, at
needy kids and their parents to the Shriner Hospitals! We will
the last possible second. Amazingly enough, Mother Nature
turn them in next August.
has blessed us with two days of 60 degree weather before she
REGION EIGHT
blasts us with some very winter‐like temps. Managed to get
the last cut on the grass and a couple of comfortable rides in.
Region Director: Tim Cordray - 740-269-1213
From here on in, it’s going to be bone rattling riding, if any at
Email: Region8@abate.com
all.
Deputy Director: Rusty Pierce 330-340-8882
Carroll County: Ike Hennebert Sr. - 330-324-2981
This is the time I need to thank all the Officers from this
Stark County: Terry West - 330-455-8287
year, who helped the Region and Franklin County make it
Tuscarawas County: Dave Antonelli, 330-343-5374
through another year. Those of you who are moving on,
Website: www.region8.abate.com
(Continued on Page 32, Region News)
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Ohio Bike “Look Twice”
Hooded Sweatshirts
Pull-Over Style
#HPO-13
Gray, Black or Red $31
(Limited sizes & colors)

“2 Wheels” T-Shirts
Long Sleeve #2WHLS-10 $26
Short Sleeve w/Pocket #2WLSS-11 $21

Long Sleeve Classic
“Still Free” Design $31
#FLS-11
(Front has ABATE Logo)

ABATE Flame Hats - $21
Embroidered on Black #H-3,
Blue #H-4 or Red #H-5
(Not Shown)

I Support ABATE T-Shirt
Short Sleeve Only #EYES-8 $21
(“I Ride, Let Me Decide”
or similar saying on Back )

ABATE
Memorial Marker
Brass Grave Marker with
post. Marker will hold flag
as well as an area for
personal engraving. (Engraving extra)
Item #: GM-25 $64.95

ABATE Scales T-Shirt
Short Sleeve Only $16
Orange #SOO-7 or Gold #SOG-6
(“I Ride, Let Me Decide”
or similar saying on Back )

Long Sleeve Blue Denim Shirt
w/ Ohio Bike Embroidery
#DLS-12 $36
Chambray or Dark Denim

Merchandise Order Form
Name: ______________________________________________

Phone #________-_______-________________

Address: ____________________________________________
City, State, Zip: _______________________________________

Send this form along with your check or money order to:

Amt Encl. $ ______________ Check #: ___________
(List additional items on separate sheet of paper)
Item #
Color
Size
Price
Quantity

Amount

ABATE of Ohio, Inc., PO Box 1658, Hilliard, OH 43026
Questions? Call 614-319-3644 800-25-BIKER
Or Order Online @ www.abate.com
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (C) 4 "Not for Profit" . Dues,
donations/contributions, event funds and ABATE products are
NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Sub Total
Shipping Included In Price
Total

-0-

REGION TEN

(Continued from Page 29, Region News)
thanks, and those of you who are remaining in office, very
much thanks. All of you did a great job!! Another round of
“thank you”s go out to all those who held an office at the State
and Regional levels. Without you, there is no organization
Speaking of Officer Positions, at the November meeting,
in addition to those who had previously accepted
nominations, Randy Paul accepted the nomination for Sgt.
at Arms, Kathy Gantner accepted for Secretary, and Brian
Nissley accepted for Deputy County Coordinator. We will be
accepting any last minute nominations as write‐ins at the
December meeting, voting to follow. Thanks to all who have
stepped up.
Two days ago, the 28th. Annual Franklin County Toy Run
was held. The weather was brisk, without any rain or snow,
and we had a good turnout. An accurate count of bikes is not
usually possible, but we might take a stab at a guess in the
January article. A report on the fundraising auction will also
appear. I would like to thank all those riders who attended,
and those who actually came to the venue to eat and spend
some of their hard earned money. Thanks also to Toys "R" Us
and the Xclusive club for letting us use their facilities. Many
thanks go out to ALL who helped work, no matter what
capacity. It would take too long to mention everyone by name,
and I would probably leave someone out, so I won't try‐you all
know who you are, and everyone else knows too. I will single
out Melissa Stevens for her efforts in organizing, Pat Lytle for
his assistance, Brian Nissley for going above and beyond, and
Robin and Joe Pickens. Thanks to all!! Also, big thanks to all
the businesses who donated goods and services, especially
City BBQ (Dave) and Capital City Music Factory (Frank).
If you voted, thank you. If you didn't, WTF? Compared to
some countries, we have it made, as far as voting is
concerned, and the fact that it was midterm election is no
excuse for the low turnout. Every election is important‐you
might as well have a say in who is sticking it to ya.
Tomorrow is Veterans Day‐please take time to think
about those who have given their all for our personal
freedoms, and those who are currently in the Armed Forces,
laying it on the line. Please do this on the other 364 days of
the year as well.
As this year is winding down, we are already planning
and looking at 2015. Hopefully, we will be able to implement
our Road Guarding Bill and the Row legislation.
Please have a safe holiday season, and a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. Hopefully, we'll see you at the
December meeting at Colombini's on W. Broad St.
For those of you who put the MC up for the winter, see
you next Spring‐for those of you who ride year round, I'll see
you out there‐if my arms not frozen, I'll wave at you.
Ride Hard, Ride Safe, Ride Free
Kolman
directorregion9@wowway.com
614‐332‐0198
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NO REPORT
Region Director: Chris Weil - 614-975-1901
DD Chris Long - 614-206-1742
Region 10 Website: http://region10.abate.com
Hocking, Fairfield, Perry, Vinton, Morgan & Noble
Counties
Meetings: Election voting will be held at the December

20, 2014 meeting at Norm Vance's place 165 Lorraine
Blvd. Pickerington, OH.

REGION ELEVEN
INACTIVE
Contact: Call State Office 800-25-BIKER or 614-3193644
Lawrence, Athens, Meigs, Gallia, Jackson, &
Washington Counties - All Open
Website: http://region11.abate.com/

REGION TWELVE
NO REPORT
Region Director: Charles “Jason” Jones - 440-2611122, charlesjones577@aol.com
Ashtabula County
Cuyahoga County
Geauga County
Lake County
Website: www.region12.abate.com

REGION FOURTEEN
NO REPORT
Region Director: Pete Barnes - 419-722-9941
DD-Darryl Thacker
740-225-5251
Call our Region Dir. for meeting times/locations.
Crawford County - Matt Gardner 419-971-6767
Hancock County - Lonnie Ritter - 419-619-6603
Hardin County - Jeremy Billenstein 740-360-0760
Marion County - Dennis Albright - 330-421-2155
Morrow County - Guy Campo - 419-512-4270
Wyandot County - Katy Helge - 567-232-0420
Website: http://region14.abate.com

REGION SIXTEEN
NO REPORT
Region Director, Cowboy Whitman - 330-567-3127
Meetings: Region 16 / Wayne County --Sunday, 12
noon - East of Chicago Pizza, 801 W. Old Lincoln
Way, Wooster, Ohio 44691.Cowboy for details.
Ashland County: OPEN
Holmes County: Cowboy Whitman, 330-567-3127
Lorain County: Wayne ‘Pops’ Snyder, 440-774-2566
Medina County: Garret Robison, 330-278-2714
Richland County: Deborah Stephens, 419-689-9459
Wayne County: Milan Sigler, 330-201-2458
Website: http://region16.abate.com
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national program, coordinating information and notifying the
proper authorities
across the US. As proof of concept, RoadHazard.org has
A: Probably. What they have asked you to sign is called a
worked well in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, and there is no reason
non‐compete agreement. It used to be that non‐compete
agreements were used only with managers or sales personnel. to think that it would not work nationally.
Many other states are already contacting us. What is
However, they are becoming more common with service
needed, however, is some group that has the manpower and
personnel who develop relationships with customers and
resources to make it work on a national level. We are in the
entice customers to follow them if they move to a new
process of identifying and contacting national organizations
employer.
who would be interested in staffing and running an expanded
Even though non‐compete agreements are not favored by
the law, if they follow the rules, those agreements are generally RoadHazard.org.
enforceable, provided the employer can show a reasonable
I’ll keep you advised of any developments as they occur. As
belief that a departing employee could create unfair
always, keep those notices coming!
competition. However, non‐compete agreements have to be
The following has been submitted through the
reasonable in their restrictions. They can restrict a person from RoadHazard.org
working in the same field, but only for a reasonable time period From Rodney Diercks, Randolph County, Chester, Illinois:
or within a reasonable distance from the employer's service
I was traveling west on a state road or highway and the name
area.
of the road I was on is Rt. 150/State St. The nearest crossroad is
If your employer makes it a condition of your employment Stacey St. The hazard I encountered is uneven pavement.
and you work in an "employment‐at‐will" state, you may have
Details ‐ there's excessive coal truck traffic in Randolph County,
resulting in extreme road destruction! I feel the state of IL. is
no choice but to sign the agreement if you want to keep
negligent about proper repairs. The hazard is that the whole
working there. If you sign the agreement and leave the job
later, the employer can ask a court to prevent you from
lane is very dangerous Westbound!!! I pulled or tore right
working for a competitor. If the court finds that the agreement hamstring requiring ER visit at Chester hospital and Dr. visit at
contains reasonable restrictions, and doesn't unfairly limit your Red Bud, IL. I also have photo of my leg. The majority of Rt.150
rights to find a new job, the court could enter an order
& Rt.3 in Randolph County is an extreme public safety issue for
preventing you from working for the competitor or assess
all bikers! PLEASE HELP ‐THANK YOU!
damages against you.
This is an example of a report that we received today and that
we are working on to get fixed:
WHERE THERE’S A WILL, THERE’S A WAY
Want to remember your favorite motorcycle rights
IS IT A‐BATE, a‐BATE OR UH‐BATE?
organization? When you make out your will, you can include
Q: We were at a region meeting the other day and the
some support for your favorite MRO. Whether it's your state
conversation turned to ABATE. Specifically, we were trying to
ABATE organization, the MRF, or some other MRO, your
figure out the correct pronunciation of “ABATE.” Do you have
support in your will ensures that your love of motorcycling is
any thoughts?
carried on. Whether you leave $100.00 or $1,000.00 or just
A: To tell the truth, I’ve always wondered about that myself.
your favorite bike, you help ensure the future of motorcycling. As I found out when I did the column on what the letters of
Your ABATE Legal Services team can help you. Remember, one ABATE stand for, there appear to be as many “official”
of the services for ABATE members is a free will from ABATE
pronunciations as there are ways to say ABATE. I heard three
Legal Services. Call or email today to get started.
different pronunciations: A‐bate, aBATE, and UH‐bate.
However, no matter how you pronounce it, it means
ROADHAZARD.ORG ‐ JUST LIKE LUCY AND ETHEL IN THE
brotherhood and community. Take your choice ‐ it’s a Mason‐
BON‐BON LINE
Dixon/north‐south kind of thing. My poll says that if you’re
Q: How is the RoadHazard site doing? Do you get any
south of I‐70, you say A‐bate; if you are north of I‐70, you say
responses from the agencies you contact?
uh‐BATE, and if you are a pure Yankee blue blood, you say
A: You would be surprised. I’d have to say that
a‐BATE.
RoadHazard.org is an unqualified success. We receive many
Ride Safe & Free,
follow‐up letters and comments from both local government
offices and from the person who made the original notification.
Rod Taylor
Many times, the government representatives thank us for
ABATE Legal Services
bringing the problems to their attention so that they can fix it.
abatelegal.com
RoadHazard.org is a valuable service to both riders and road
All questions from ABATE members are answered confidentially unless otherwise
crews!
authorized and only after the matter is concluded, except when authorization for
Sometimes its like that scene when Lucy and Ethel are
publication anonymously or otherwise is given for pending matters. Remember,
working in the candy factory putting bon‐bons in boxes. Recall injured ABATE members pay only 28 ½% of total recovery and expenses as
that when they can’t keep up, they start eating them. That’s us approved by client, consistent with and conforming to applicable state law.
Elsewhere, you may pay 33 ⅓%, 40% or even 50% of your recovery. ABATE
at RoadHazard.org sometimes.
members are not charged for recovery of damage to your motorcycle, and have
It seems to me that it’s time to bring RoadHazard.org to
access to a 24‐hour toll‐free telephone number. Call us at (800) 25‐RIDER.
Questions? Submit them to RodTaylor@abatelegal.com. © 2014
next level. I have always envisioned RoadHazard as being a
(Continued from Page 16 - Ask Our Lawyer)
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE
FREE TO MEMBERS.

NO BUSINESSES PLEASE
(See pages 37 & 38)

Classifieds run for a maximum of 6
issues, unless you tell us otherwise.
Send changes to:
outspokin@abate.com

or call 937.477.5193
FOR SALE:
0612
‘97 Heritage Springer - Original mi.
23,500, newer S&S Engine approx. 300
mi on newer motor; newer starter & battery w/tender. True exhaust. Removable
sissy bar. Call Fische @ 513-236-6222
FOR SALE:
0113
2010 Sportster XL1200C Black, Vance &
Hines Chrome twin/3” mufflers, custom
hand grips and mirrors, Sportster engraved Derby & Timer covers. Very good
tires, runs great. 5,075 mi. One owner
$7,000. Ralph 614-378-4300 R9 area.

www.abate.com

FOR SALE:
0313
2009 Rims for FLHX. Jeff @ 330-3400104 R8 area
FOR SALE:
0313
Mark Patrick HD Collectible Sculptures,
$100 - $700, approximately 30 available,
Region Zero Area. Call George 330-6269343 or 330-554-2053
FOR SALE:
0513
1998 Dyna Wide Glide HD Custom, one
owner, quick release windshield, FLH
front end, w/driving lights, floor boards,
24K miles. Photos upon request. $7,000.
Rick @ 937-218-0107. R5 area.
FOR SALE:
1213
Men’s black leather chaps, XL, uncut and
never worn. $120 OBO. Diane 937-4775193. R6
FOR SALE:
0314
2 – 2006 Fatboy/Soft tail seats. New.
$300 for both or $150 each. R1 area. Call
Kent @ 740-457-7022

OutSpokin’

FOR SALE:
1014
2000 Fat Boy, Red & Silver, White Bros.
Pipe, Quick Release Windshield, Back
Rest w/luggage rack. Asking $6,500. Call
Dave 330-219-1911 R-Zero area
FOR SALE:
1999 Harley-Davidson FXDX Dyna Super
Glide Sport. 9900 miles. If you like the
night train look this bike is for you.
New Tires, New
Battery. Det. W/S,
Quick Release backrest, New Lockable
& Det. Saddlebags. GREAT
condition with
plenty of extras.
Asking $6500,
O.B.O, NO
TRADES. Located in Region
7, Call or Text
Jeff @
419-512-9875.
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is not a motorcycle club. We are an organization dedicated to the preservation of motorcycling.
Our creed follows:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio
motorcyclists. Membership in ABATE of Ohio Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal
freedoms and sharing our goals. Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.

Clubs, businesses and generally any group of people greater than or equal to one person may become a sustaining supporter, a
means to participate, be involved, be informed and be a part of Ohio’s best State Motorcyclist’s Rights Organization (SMRO)
without having to enroll each person within the group, club or organization as a full member. With an annual contribution of
$100, sustaining supporters receive from ABATE of Ohio, Inc.: 1 copy per month of the “Outspokin’” Newsletter to the organization’s address; Monthly recognition in the Outspokin’ for the organization’s commitment to ABATE of Ohio; Recognition on our
website, www.abate.com. Sustaining supporter groups do NOT have voting rights, but all regional, county and state meetings are
open for attendance and participation in discussions regarding our Right to Ride It Our Way.
Group Information:

Return Completed Form with Payment to:

Name of Group as desired for display in the Outspokin’:

Mailing Address: __________________________________________

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

City, State, Zip: ___________________________________________

www.abate.com

___________________________________________________________

1-800-25-BIKER

Contact Person: __________________________________________

1-614-319-3644

Phone: ___________________________________________________
Number of People in Group: ____________________

Date: ____________________

Check # __________________

Enclose $100 with application so that we may fully process your request.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As a sustaining supporter, your contribution is deductible as a
business expense for advertising, but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Thank You for Supporting Us in Supporting Your Rights!
Journeymen M.C. - Haskel Combs Jr.

Amer. Legion Riders, Post 49, Wilm.

V-Twin Cruisers MC, Painesville, OH 0214

Chuck & Eiko Calvert
Marion Area Harley Riders

Barbarians Motorcycle Club, North

Trojans MC

Eagle Riders Grp Westside FOE 3986

Iron Horsemen MC

Cuyahoga Falls Moose Riders, #918

Outlaws MC, Dayton, Ohio

ITI-International TechneGroup Inc.

Confederation of Clubs

ABATE of Ohio Foundation

In Memory: Barb “Penny” (Elgin) Carpenter

Joe & Robin Pickens

Crystal Lakes Moose Riders, Hrd 2464

Down Bikers Fund Inc., Zanesville

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region 9

FOE Eagle Riders #2197

Earl “Shooter” Smith, Region 9

Circleville Moose Riders #2440

KMRO-Ky. Motorcycle Riders Org.

Independent Riders Assoc, Toledo

www.abate.com
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0910

0413

0411

0711

0711

0113

0112

0512

0612

0514

Boone; region 7 ‐ Bill Foley and John Bigotta; region 8 ‐ Robert
"Prospector" Boellner, my roommate; region 9 ‐ Steve Musgrave and
Annette Torrez. Liaison report ‘Touring and Retreads’ liaison David
“Animal” Reid; Christian Unity, Louie Nobbs; Confederation of Clubs,
Boar.
I'd like to close in saying people please get involved. We're getting
ready for our 2015 legislative agenda so please help. Get ‘em Woody!
Hey Gang, Haskel here. A.B.A.T.E. of Ohio Representative for
But I'd like to leave you with these 3 victories on this stupid bs, ‘No
N.C.O.M. Director along with Frank Ernst for District 4. Ohio, Indiana,
Colors’ crap.
Illinois, Michigan Wisconsin and Minnesota. Sorry I haven't reported
Florida State Fair employees Bill Bullock and Charles Pesano along
for a while but the last convention was in May in Dallas, Texas and I
with Hillsborough County Sheriff David Gee and Major Al Greco had to
didn't attend because my wife Pam's sister passed away unexpectedly
pay a total of $72,500 to 3 members of the West Florida
and her funeral was that weekend when I was supposed to fly out.
Confederation of Clubs. Mark Denico, a member of the U.S. Military
Rest in Peace Brenda we will miss her, one Hell of a musician and
Vets M.C. along with Spirit Riders Motorcycle Ministry members
wonderful sister‐in‐law.
Timothy Newberry and Dennis Walsted were denied entry into the
Just got back from the N.C.O.M. convention in Glen Bernie,
fair in 2010 because they would not remove their colors. Attorney
Maryland on November 9th and it was the Region 7 seminar,
Jerry Theophilpoulos filed a 107 page Civil Rights lawsuit on behalf of
Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Virginia and the
the bikers contending in 60 various counts that the biker’s freedom of
Board of Directors meeting. I was surprised by the attendance. It was
speech, freedom of association and freedom of religion were violated
overwhelming. That's what I call sticking together people. The Pagans
when the Sheriff's dept. and fair employees denied them entry and
Motorcycle Club hosted the event. Outstanding guys, had to be 150
even threatened them with jail.
Brothers in attendance.
Ocean City, Maryland‐ Maryland Confederation of Clubs attorney
Our Board of Directors meeting started at 7:30 pm Friday night
Mitchell Greenberg approached the Ocean City Police on Thursday,
and we got done about 1:00 am Saturday morning. Doc Reichenbach
Sept. 11 to address No Colors policy stated on the Chief of Police Bike
called the meeting together at about 7:30. I'll give a rough draft. I
Week Rules and Regulations page on the OCPD website. It was a quick
can't cover it all, don't have enough ink. New proposed changes on
and friendly close when the Chief decided colors were allowed and
the Board: Michael "Cutter" Jay replacement for Region 3; New
that the passage would be stricken.
proposed N.C.O.M. groups Sarge reported C.O.C. of Northern Virginia;
According to a news release from The AIM‐NCOM MOTORCYCLE
C.O.C. of Rio Grande Valley, Texas, Big Ben; and Down and Dirty M.C.,
NEWS SERVICE‐Kennewick, Washington‐Oct. 14, 2014 ‐ The City of
C.O.C of Florida and Baltimore. Doc reported about attorneys cases
Kennewick, Washington settled with a Tacoma motorcyclist and a
being down and this funds our convention, need help. Join A.I.M. Our
group of motorcycle clubs who accused the city of violating the State
report from Paul Landers, we need a legislative person from each
Public Records Act. The city has to pay $45,000 as part of a settlement
state that rides and is legislatively involved.
of two lawsuits and will release some of the disputed records, City
Founders comments, Richard M. Lester, Freedom Fund Financial
Attorney Lisa Beaton recently told the city council.
Reports (N.C.O.M. patches and pins) help fund our endeavor. Budget
The city has not admitted any wrong doing in the handling of the
for N.C.O.M. 2015 down to $150,000, need help. Confederation of
records requests filed by Edward Goehring and the Washington
Clubs reports, Oklahoma back in. Trademark Defense Funds raised
Confederation of Clubs (COC).
over $170,000 from donations from A.B.A.T.E.'s, clubs and individuals.
Both separately sued Kennewick after they claim they were
These funds support for the Mongols M.C. Save The Patch Fund and
improperly denied documents, including photos and videos that
supports the attorneys for the Mongols M.C. Joseph Yanny for the
Kennewick police took when they cited motorcyclists in separate
case. They won the case against the government the first time
incidents.
around. Now they are retrying the case against the Mongols to
Goehring was one of eight motorcyclists from the Washington
confiscate their patches and that's a First Amendment argument also.
Confederation of Clubs and sited them for traffic infractions during a
A second Judge told them they should have done it a certain way. So
gathering in Kennewick. In both cases, Kennewick police pursued
now they're going to take his advice. And this Judge will be trying the
information about outlaw motorcycle gangs, according to Beaton.
case. They'll go after other patches, then A.B.A.T.E. chapters and then
The city, Goehring and the motorcycle club still disagree about
the Boy Scouts and it ain't no joke. They're trying it under the RECO
some records. However, they agreed to have a third‐party arbitrator
Act. We also need help with A.I.M. mailing to member groups for
review those records to decide which should be withheld or redacted
2015‐2016 and help getting ad display boxes out to anyone wanting to
and then released, Beaton told the Tri‐City Herald. The $45,000 will
help. Call Richard M. Lester c/o National Coalition of Motorcyclists,
come from the city's risk management fund. Insurance does not cover
Aid to Injured Motorcyclists, 7334 Topanga Canyon Boulevard, Suite
public record lawsuits, she said. About $12,400 will go to the WA COC,
200, Canada Park, California, 91303 or www.onabike.com or call (1‐
and Goehring will receive the remainder.
800‐ona‐bike ) 1‐800‐662‐2453 ext. 223. Ask for Sarge.
As part of the agreement, Goehring and the motorcycle clubs will
Proposed Board meetings and conventions: May 2015,
dismiss their lawsuits with prejudice, which means they can't be filed
Convention, Denver, Colorado. Special committee reports, suggested
again, according to city documents. Goehring and the motorcycle
workshops and seminars, product liability cases for attorney panel
clubs are represented by the same attorney group, Aid to Injured
Richard M. Lester ‐ no report. Need A.I.M. reps. and Chiefs of Staff.
Motorcyclists (A.I.M) Attorneys Marty Fox and Mike Meyers.
We also covered Block Grants for any biker running for office. Other
Let's kick some ass
reports were National Sport Bike Association ‐ Lady Ninja; Christian
Haskel "Mole" Combs Jr.
Unity‐Louie Nobs; Touring Association – Animal; A.I.M. report ‐ A.I.M
N.C.O.M. Director Region 4
has 3 ‐1/2 million card holders; Public Relations ‐ Bill Bish and also our
Journeymen M.C. Wilmington, Oh. Chapter
region reports from region 1 ‐ Irish McKinney, region 2‐Tiger "Mike"
Journeymen M.C.
Reverse, Paul Landers, region3 ‐ Russ Reddick, region 4 ‐ Frank Ernst
Rest in Peace Brother
and I gave our reports from what we could research. Thanks Woody
Pomeroy Tim 11/12/14
for your updates for Ohio. Region 6 ‐ Doc Reichbach and Charlie

www.abate.com
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ABATE OF OHIO, INC.
MEMBER-TO-MEMBER Program
The Member-to-Member Program is provided as a service to our membership from members who are business owners.
Please support your fellow members/business owners when possible as they support us in our endeavors.
If you are a member that has a business not listed in our directory, please notify the state office to have your information added here.
This is a free service to you for being an ABATE Member.
Offering a discount to ABATE Members is at the sole discretion of the business owner.
For more information on the Member-to-Member Program contact the State Office:
800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As a supporter or a sustaining supporter,
your contribution is deductible as a business expense for advertising, but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

RESTAURANTS & TAVERNS
Crazy Fox Saloon
Blue Room Restaurant & Bar

MISCELLANEOUS
112 W Mansfield
129 S Main

Bucyrus
Kirby

MOTORCYCLES & AUTOMOBILES
CLOTHES, ACCESSORIES & TATTOOS
Backroads Riding Apparel

69871 Sunset Heights

www.abate.com

Quaker City

419-562-1256
419-273-2125

Puckett’s Plumbing Heating
Air & Electrical
Adult Day Care
Massages by Maggie
Cleveland Mortgage Service
Cowtown Photography
Columbus Rehab & Renovation

OutSpokin’

10956 Haddix
729 W 130th
870 Oakwood
11221 Pearl
740 Sugar
611 Erikson

Fairborn
Hinckley
Painesville
Strongsville
Westerville
Whitehall

37

937-879-7657
330-220-9500
440-655-3927
800-886-4901
614-707-1471
614-783-6414

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) is a "Not for Profit" organization.
Dues, donations, event funds and ABATE products are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

DATE

REG

1/1

5

"Happy New Year" from Martin Meister

1/2

5

"Hoping for a better 2014" - from Martin Meister

1/7

7

1/9
1/17

9

1/24

9

2/7

7

2/14

9

2/17
3/5
3/17
4/11
4/17
5/3
5/9
5/17
5/18
5/24
6/12
6/13
6/17
6/22
7/17
8/5
8/12
8/17
9/8
9/17
9/18
10/13
10/17
10/23
11/17
12/17

FIRST

LAST

DEDICATION

ABATE

Foundation

‘Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike’

ABATE

Foundation

Happy Valentines Day!
‘Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike’

ABATE

Foundation

‘Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike’

ABATE
***

Foundation

Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
In Memory of Martin Meister

ABATE

Foundation

9
9
5
9

Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'

2
4
9
9
5

RIP 'OZ' ~ You are missed by all of us!
In Memory of Marvin G. Yagel

ABATE
***
ABATE

Foundation

ABATE

Foundation

Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'

ABATE

Foundation

Thank You Hump~Brillo~Dancer
'THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'

ABATE

Foundation

In Memory of David B. O'Herron on Columbus Day
'THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'

ABATE
ABATE

Foundation
Foundation

THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'

Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
In Memory of Martin Meister
Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'

Foundation

9
9
9
9
9
9

Section 14: Qualifications for the State Products
Director.
The minimum qualifications for the State Products Director are:
A.) Ability to control, distribute, market and maintain
the state product inventory.
B.) Ability to monitor product sales and inventory at
the region and county levels.
C.) Ability to legally transport the state product trailer
as needed.
D.) Ability to develop new products.

www.abate.com

E.) Ability to recognize proper inventory levels based
on sales history.
F.) Ability to develop and maintain a list of recommended product suppliers.
G.) Ability to record, maintain, organize and distribute
accurate product records.
H.) Ability to handle all methods of payment in a responsible manner.
I.) Ability to safeguard the product inventory against
theft, damage or loss

OutSpokin’
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There is one State Board of Directors position in ABATE of Ohio that is directly voted on by the membership. This
position has a two-year term, with elections held in December of even numbered years. All nominated candidates
for Chairman of the Board must submit a Statement of Qualifications for the membership to review prior to voting. The statement of qualifications for the current Chairman, Jim Elgin, is provided below. Please vote for Chairman using page 39 of your OutSpokin’. The printed mailing label with your member information on it serves as your
proof of eligibility to vote.

To All Members of ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Incumbent and Candidate: Jim Elgin, Statement of Qualifications:

My name is Jim “Snafu” Elgin, and I am currently serving my 4th term as Chairman of the Board for ABATE of
Ohio, Inc. I would like to be considered for election to a 5th term as Chairman of the Board. Under my stewardship
we have navigated some very tough times and have come out the better for it.
I am excited about the upcoming Legislative session in the Ohio Statehouse, as a foe is term limiting out of
the Senate and a friend will become Speaker of the House. We have harvested many friendships in both Houses
and on both sides of the isle. Over the years, we have built a cohesive team all over the State of Ohio. I believe I
work well with all members of the State Board of Directors as well as being available to our General Membership
on a daily basis.
Please, Vote For Me!
United We Stand!
Jim “SNAFU” Elgin

Official Ballot: Chairman of the Board

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Ballot for Chairman of the Board
Term from January 2015 through December 2016*

Ballot must be returned to the State Office postmarked by December 31, 2014*
Please vote for one candidate for Chairman of the Board. Each member has one vote. If you have a couple’s membership, each member has one vote (Member A and Member B). Indicate your vote on this page, tear out the
entire page from this newsletter and mail it to the State Office (must be postmarked no later than December
31, 2010). Your address label on the back cover must be visible for your vote to count. Photocopies or faxes
are unacceptable. The state office address is provided below and on the back cover of the OutSpokin’.

ABATE Member A (Choose 1)

ABATE Member B (Choose 1)

Jim Elgin - (Incumbent)

Jim Elgin - (Incumbent)

____________________________
(Write-In Candidate)

l to:
Mai

____________________________
(Write-In Candidate)

ABATE of Ohio Inc.
COB Election Ballot
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

Presorted Standard

of Ohio, Inc.

Change Service Requested

U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 811
Toledo, OH 43623

Newsletter Office
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

1-800-25-BIKER

www.abate.com
PLEASE: Print Clearly
DATE: ____-____-____
__ Single Member Dues $25/year
__ Couple Member Dues $40/year
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Endorsed?
__ yes / __ no
Optional:
Bike Brand ________________________________
Occupation ________________________________
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Endorsed?
__ yes / __ no
Optional:
Bike Brand ________________________________
Occupation ________________________________
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________

ADDRESS ________________________ Apt ____
City ___________________ State ___ Zip _______
Select an ABATE County in Ohio ______________
TELEPHONE (_____) _____-_______ (important)
E-MAIL __________________________________
Donations (tax deductible -separate check required):
ABATE of Ohio Foundation
$ ________
Donations (not tax deductible):
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Motorcycle Riders Foundation

$ ________
$ ________

Make checks or money orders payable to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Mail this whole page to:
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Taken by __________________________________
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) Not-for-Profit
organization. Dues and donations are NOT tax
deductible as a charitable contribution.

